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Aluminum Situation Is Outlined 
In Speech by Alcoa Executive

i.Ccntmue.l from Pat|e 1-A) *dllcing facilities. Till- plan pro-
facilities for the production of ! vided for private industry to
the metal. erect, administer, and operate

New riant Built nianufacturiiiK
si ruction of 

begun, and
new pl 

equipment ent

plants w h i c h 
lie paid for by the 

u m i n u m

manufacturers to help 
ning the war. All ove 
lion new reduction plants and 
fabricating mills are going up 
and old ones enlarged and im 
proved upon to make posslbli 
the production of more am 
more aluminum for war work.

Metal for IXTi.ODO I'lnnes
Those unfamiliar with tin

situation at the start of thi
tar might ask how the airplane

for the other plants was order- Company, in order to speed thej industry was kept supplied with rd to replace older, less cffi .erection of the plants desired j enough aluminum to make tin 
cient material. Dams and pow- | by federal officials, began to: staggering number of planes or- 
erhouses were erected in order | buy equipment and formula!/-'       - -
to supply the
electrical power required in 
aluminum production. The cost 
of power in aluminum reduc- inslanc 
tion is one of the largest single i ed moil 
items in the production of the 
metal. About twelve kilowatt 
hours of electricity are- needed 
to produce one pound of alu 
minum. This is more than 
enough to keep a forty-watt 
light burning constantly for 
twelve days.

All these activities were start 
ed before the shadow of war 
wag cast over the American j w 
people. Expansion accelerated as I n; 
times .became more critical. The; P 1

amount ofjPlans for factories as soo
it received a letter of intent

e government. In 
the company pan 
than $1(5,005,000 worth 

of equipment before receiving 
any contract from Washington. 
A number of such plants have 
already been completed and are 
in operation, while still more 
are being designed.

Local Capnclty Cited 
Let us look at a few exam 

ples which will make clearer 
the enormity of the scale on 
which the Aluminum Company 

onducted its expansion 
years ago,

Aluminum Company spent $215,- i f 
000,000 to finance this huge '' 
task, undertaken because the 
leaders of the company had the 
foresight to recognize that a 
fabulous amount of aluminum 
would be needed to build the 
planes that will smash the pow 
ers of the Axis. Thanks to the 
makers of aluminum in the 
United States, the countiy was 
not caught unprepared when 
war became a reality.

With the coming of the con 
flict the program was contin 
ued and even enlarged. In ad 
dition to this, the government 
formed the Defense Plant Cor-

t of the company's plan to 
increase production, it was de 
cided to build a new plant on 
a site near one of the huge 
new dams erected by the gov 
ernment, in order to take ad 
vantage of the power generated 
by the water in obtaining the 
electricity needed to produ 
the aluminum.

dercd by the President. The 
swer is simple. At the time Mr 
Roosevelt issued the call, the 
combined total production cap 
acity of all the nation's air 
plane builders was not suffi 
cient to meet the task. Before 
the work was started, cxpan 
sion in the aircraft field win 
also necessary. So while tin 
airplane manufacturer's readier, 
themselves to face the challenge 
of such vastly increased produc 
tion, the aluminum industry, 
aided by its pre-cmergency head 
rtart, girded itself for the task 
of supplying all the aluminum 
needed for 185,000 planes om 
of the largest mass-production 
orders on record.

ItaKTvc IK 7,000,0(10 Lbs. 
More than this, the Alumlnui 

Company determined, if possible, 
to keep ahead of the demand 
for airplane-destined aluminum 
By producing more of the light

poration to develop still great-
expansion of alumimi  pro-
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A farm was bought, and the 
first shovel of dirt turned in 
March, 1940. The aim of the 
company was to build a plant 
capable of producing 30,000,000 
pounds of aluminum a yea

onths later, in Sep 
ber, this gigantic unclertak-

ing had been completed and wa

time world ' conditions had 
changed st> that company of 
ficials sa ' 
plant to 
originally intended. The second 
unit was completed in Decent - 

others followed inher. an:! the 
rapid succi 
April, and ^lay of the follow-

March,

the shortThu:
-space of fifteen months-, a 
plant was completed and put 
into operation which was ca 
pable of producing as much 
aluminum in one year as the 
entire industry made in 1924 in 
this- country. (Speaking aside 
from his prepared text, Keller 
explained this plant was com 
parable with the local unit).

The rapidity with which the 
industry met the test can bo 
found again on yet another site, 
far removed from the one just 
mentioned, fterc the Alu: 
Company, spurred on b

metal that the s-till-u 
aircraft industry could 
its current facilitU

xpanded 
ise with 

and then

the demand, a stock pile of alu 
minum sheet for aircraft was 
«'t aside. That reserve grew 
rapidly, and today stands at 
more than 7,000,000 pounds. This 
entire reserve stock is ready for 
shipment on immediate notice. 

Additional aluminum takes its 
place as fast as the reserve is 
used, thus maintaining a con 
crete insurance against drop 
ping behind the demand for alu-

by manufacturer, 
planes. The magnitude 
reserve supply can mor 
he understood if we kn

i of air-
of this

i? easily
that

about 4,000 pounds of aluminum 
are needed for one pursuit ship, 
11,000 pounds for nedium

npleted the larg
est aluminum sheet rolling mill 
in the world in less than a year. 
This plant has fifty-eight acres 
of ground under one roof and 
is the largest one-story factory 
building in the world. <

These two examples are not 
isolated cases of what has been 
done and what is' being done 
by the industry in order to help 
the nation carry on its war pro 
gram. Rather, they are typical 
ol' the efforts of the aluminum
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bomber, and 56,000 pounds for 
a heavy bomber.

Quoin. Col. .Inuctt 
We all know that the air 

plane construction program is 
coming along better than ex 
pected. Colonel John H. Jouett, 
president of the Aeronautical 
Chamber- of Commerce, released 
spine pertinent and interesting 
figures on this production re 
cently. 

He said:
"In March the fourth month 

after Pearl Harbor  we bull 
nearly seventy per cent mor 
planes than we did in the montt 
preceding Pearl Harbor. That's 
in terms of number of plan 
In terms of pounds- of plan* 
an even more significant index, 
the percentage increase has 
boon much larger.

"In thone four months 
production of heavy, four-en 
gine bombers, the deadly sky 
battleships we are depending 
upon to carry destruction tc 
Axis homelands, increased al 
most two hundred per cent! 

. Production of aircraft engiiif.- 
kept pace. During the year 1941. 

! the aircraft industry turned out 
' one and three-fourths billioi 
dollars worth of planes, engine: 
and propellers, which was well

times the productionthn 
of 1940.

"The automobil 
under contract to tui

industry
out

thousands of the planes and en 
gines which our aircraft indus 
try has designed. The old estab 
lished aircraft industry will con- 
tinue to produce thousands of 
these planes and engines, and 
will continue to design, as it 
ha.s since World War I, bigger, 

>'*-' ' harder-hitting flying ma-
[ hines that wi vitably blast
our fues to utter defeat.

"New types; in production, and 
' v n newer types under devel- 
»l> ic nl, are more powerful than 
  in thing known today. We have 
ni< e than twenty new types of 
co nbat planes in process of de 
velopment today.

"We are not only building the 
best planes, and lots of them,
but our are get
ting them to the world fronts 
in ever-increasing numbers. Im 
pre.-sively large numbers a n

being flown to all fronts all the

"Today's performance a n 
production of American alrcra 
are due to the close cooper; 
tion between our air forces ni 
the industry during the }» 
twenty - five years. We ha1 
worked closely, as a tenm, wi 
the future well-being of i 
countiy our constant goal. 1 
air lorces had spread their 
ten meager funds to keep 
existence the largest possib 
nucleus of a wartime plane li 
dustry, to keep research am 
design of warplancs at peak 
all this during a peacetime wh' 
the thoughts of the count 
were furthest from war ai 
least receptive to the oft-repea 
cd prophecies of what was com 
ing.

"The aircraft industry carrii 
on with its ;miall military coi 
tracts and developed outsU 
business to permit even mo: 
design work on warplanes whii 
our plane builders and our a 
force leaders knew would b 
called upon some day to defon 
our borders and smash oui 
enemies. That day is here. A 
power will determine the fin; 
victory, and the aircraft indu: 
try is determined that this a 
power and the final victory wi 
fall to the United States an. 
the United Nations."

Other War Needs Told 
Colonel Jouett didn't menti. 

iluminum once in the informa 
tion he gave out, but aluminum 
is implied in almost every won" 
of his. About ninety per ccn 
of the total weight of an air 
plane is aluminum, and there 
fore, when he talks of thous 
ands of planes, he talks of mil 
[ions of pounds of aluminum 

makes no mention of thi 
fact that there might be 
hortage of aluminum   sim'pl; 
iccause there never has been 
hortage of this vital metal foi 
jrplanc production!

In addition to the staggerini 
amounts of aluminum needed li 
the construction of ptnnes, thi 
ndustry also is required to pro 
/ide enough of the light 
to make many other articles foi 
use by the armed forces in thci 
ampaigns. While they are les 
pectacular than airplanes, thesr 

articles are nevertheless cssen 
tial in modern warfare. Seeini 
that manufacturers get alumi 
num for these small items i: 
just as much the duty of tin 

luminum industry as is pro 
viding aluminum for Flyin; 
Fortresses, and this duty ha 

 en just a.» faithfully executed. 
Aluminum is needed for thi 

pistons and cylinder heads tha 
power jeeps, peeps, and nava 
"aunches. It is used in trucks, 
transports, and staff 
well. Modern, fast army tank: 
roJl forth to engage the enem; 
on aluminum treads. Machini 
guns are mounted on aluminum 
tripods, and huge searchlighl 
reflectors are made of alun 
num. Ship's lockers, bunk sta 
dees, mes-s kits, water canteens, 
field kitchens, and pontoon boat: 
are also made of the light bu 
strong metal. Fuses and powdei 
containers arc constructed o: 
aluminum all small items, it is 
true, but every bit as essen 
tial to modern warfare as thi 
guns and ships and ail-planet 
themselves.

Where Shortage Exist* 
Thus, with the already in 

creased facilities for aluminum 
production and the continue 
program of expansion, it is easy 
for anyone acquainted with the 
facts to dispel any rumors of
a permanent aluminum short- 

It is the proud boast 
Aluminum Company that 

has never let down the Army, 
Navy or airplane manufacturers 

What does* exist, as has al
eady been pointed out, is ; 
'hortage of aluminum for eon
umer and civilian goods. This 

shortage will exist for son 
time, since every bit of the 
aluminum being made is going 
directly into war production. 
Even If this were not the case,

 wernment curtailment of the
lanufactiire of consumer's 

goods would prevent the pcopli
from getting the

made of alnminun 
hey did before the

 ryday prod-
that
Thi:

!>orury one. Alter the war, great 
amounts of the metal that are
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ESTHER /. MAXWELL. 

... to take • rent

Hospital Superintendent 
Resigns to Regain Health

Resignation of Miss Esther 
Maxwell as superintendent of Toi 
ranee Memorial Hospital, which nosl 
tion she has held since the openln, 
of the Institution 17 years ago, wa; 
announced today by R. R. Smltl 
president of the hospital's board o: 
directors.

Ill health, aggravated by the in 
creased work of wartime operations, 
necessitated Miss Maxwell's decislo 
to give up her responsibilities am 
take a long needed rest However, 
at the request of the hospital boai 
she has* agreed to remain "on call 1 
as consultant to the new superinten 
dent until January 1, President Smith 
-stated.

Miss Elsa Hammerstrom, whc 
has been floor supervisor at the hos 
pitfll for the past four years, has 
been promoted to the position of su 

perlntendent. She took over the management of the hospital o. 
September 1. Miss Hammerstrom Joined the Torrance hospital 
nursing staff In June, 1927. She Is a graduate of Mercy Hos 
pital, Council Bluffs, Iowa, and is highly regarded by the pro 
fcssional staff at the hospital as well as the board of dlrec 
tors.

GAVE ABLE DIRECTION
Under Miss Maxwell's long term as superintendent, Torranct. 

Memorial Hospital has enjoyed a consistent growth and has been 
awarded the highest rating of the American College of Surgeon: 
being certified a "Class A-l" institution. A new west wing wai 
recently added to the building in order to care for the Incrcas 
ing number of patients, and already the occupancy is taxing thi 
bed capacity.

Miss Maxwell was engaged as superintendent In February 
1925, prior to completion of the hospital which did not open until 
the following May. She assisted in much of the preliminary or 
ganization and purchase of equipment. Prior to coming to Tor 
rance, Miss Maxwell was assistant superintendent at Community 
Hospital in Long Beach.

SENT TO FBANCK
During World War I, Miss Maxwell served with the Ameri 

can Red Cross in Prance for a year and nine months, stationer 
at Lyons and La ChOux. After the Armistice, she was transfcrrcc 
*o St. Etiennc In the southern part of France, where she In 
structed nuns In the care of children. Her outstanding ability ii 
this work and in the administration of anesthetics won her ; 
medal.

Reflecting the high standing in her profession, Miss Maxwell
s been elected a member of the American Hospital Association,

the American College of Hospital Administrators, the Westcn
Hospital Association, the California Hospital Association, and thi
Council of Southern California Hospital Association.

BUYS HOME
In order to relieve crowded conditions at the nurses' honx 

adjoining the hospital, six months ago Miss Maxwell rellnquishce 
her apartment in the nurses' building and purchased an attrac 
live home at the corner of Arlington and Eldorado. There sh<_ 
plans to rest, regain her health, and enjoy her many friends in 
this community.

vilian products.
No Post-War Surplus 

The latter situation raises ye 
another problem  that of thi 
post-war situation in regard to 
aluminum. Many people hav 
xpressed the fear that whe 
uge orders for war materials 
avc stopped, the progran 

expansion will backfire, and 
manufacturers will find a sur 
lus of men, material, and faci 

lities on their hands. They ask 
f the increased production cap
 city will not cause more alu- 
linum to be made than can be 
sed. The answer to this i No!"

In 1886, the year Charles Mar- 
in Hall made pos-sible the re 

duction of aluminum at a rea- 
:onable price, the motal sold fo; 

58 a pound, and only a littli 
nore than 35,000 pounds wtre 
iroduced. Today, the pri 
5c a pound, and the amount 
'f aluminum made in a single
 car is staggering. Present in- 

tions would point to the 
ontinuance of this increased - 
sage trend after the war has 
pen successfully completed. 
The reasons for this view are 
mple. Many new uses of alu- 
inum had barely begun to 
lake progress in commercial 
elds when the war broke out. 
'reduction of them was imme- 
iately stopped and their popu 
lation was put off until the 

ost-war period. Yet they had 
ogrcKsed far enough to prove 
eir own worth, and to pro- 
Je a firm base for the be- 
f that they will be import- 
it factors in the aluminum

 odd after the war. 
Chief among these proven, 
t almost virgin fields, is the 

pplication of aluminum in ar- 
' Itecture. During the past de- 
fide, some modern skyscrapers 
rnished a few dramatic ox- 

mples of the use of aluminum
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spandrels, windows, doors-, 
calators, lighting f i x t u r.... 
statues, molding and trim. Bu 
the use of the metal in the con 
struction of residential horn 
windows has been almost negli 
gible, and yet appears to be a 
promising field in the days I 
come, when aluminum is one 
more released for civilian usagi 
Such windows are cheap, neat, 
and attractive, as well as last 
ing and easy 10 maintain. Thi 
use of aluminum window frames 
in sky-scrapers proved excel 
lent, and such performances wil 
be matched by the applicatior 
of the metal in iirivate homes

New IJMJS Developed 
An Increased use of aluminun 

streamlined trains is also cer 
tain. Since the first such train 
appeared in 1934, more than 
twelve all - aluminum passenger 
trains have come to be used on 
regularly scheduled runs. They 
have been found to be economi 
cal, attractive and durable, and 
should enjoy even more popu- 
'arity when the aluminum foi 
heir construction is again avail 

able. Many non-streamlined can 
 ere heavily alumlnized also. 
The aluminum beer barrel 
as rapidly becoming a favoriti 
'ith breweries when the war 

started, and should be In de 
mand when their production is 
once more possible. More than 
500,000 of those barrels were ir 
use at the time the war started 
A typical half-barrel of alumi 
num weighs only eighteen 
pounds, while a wooden bane! 

the same capacity weighs 
sixty-five pounds. This, and 
ither advantages, make the 
ightcr barrel a very desirable 

commodity.
An increased use of aluminum 

in maritime construction ap 
pears Inevitable. Civil aviation 
is destined for new popularity 
after the conflict, and this 
alone will provide a new and 
increased market for the alu 
minum Industry. In addition to 
these few examples, resumption 
of the manufacture and sale of 
already established products, 
such as pots, pans, and foil, 
will help keep the expanded in 
dustry working at capacity. The 
enlarged plant, minus the great 
amount of war work with which 
they arc now occupied, will 
function speedily in making civi 
lian goods for better living; and 
because of the great reduction 
in price, made possible by ma»s 
production and improvements in 
manufacturing technique, alumi 
num will be In demand in many

tered. Then, and only then, will 
we llvi; in the Aluminum Age 
which liat) been predicted ever 
since aluminum became an in 
expensive commodity in great 
demand.

WkHc-halrat Jneph C. Grew, (or-
•Mr C. 8. Mnbaajador t* Tokyo, 
wlM retimed U this country on 
Griplhohn to warn I). S. "«•<• are
•p afaliu* . . . • people whose 
m*rale cannot and will not be 
fcroken cren by roccewlre defeats."

Special Services 
At Foursquare Church

Special services will be held 
tomorrow night at 7:30 o'c!ocl< 
at the Foursquare Gospel church 
1207 El Prado, with Rev. Evelyr 
Thompson of Long Beach con 
ducting the meeting. A musical 
group will accompany the evan 
gelist, to offer harmonica band, 
piano accordion and guitar num 
bers and vocal solos.

On Sunday night Rev. Mar 
garet Grlnnell of I/os Angeles

noted vocalist and accordioi 
artist, will he present to conduc 
a gospel song service. The pub 
lic is cordially invited to both 
services.

Judge Parent 
Thonfts Voters 
For Support

"To sjiy I am grateful for 
confidence so many voters in 
Torrance and Lomita had in me 
is evidenced by their snipport 
if my candidacy in the recent 
 ledIon, is putting it mildly in 

deed," stated Judge Frank D. 
Parent, who won the Aug. 25 
'lection for towimhfp Justice of 

the Peace, Office No. 2. 
"I can only say that I shall 
ideavor to show my very deep 

appreciation by putting forth 
very effort to merit their trust, 
nd I wish you would convey 

my thanks thru the columns of 
our newspaper," Judgu Parent 

added.

Rojo's Stolen Car 
Recovered Intact

Wm. Kojo, 1515 Amapola, was 
happy man last night whin 

'Olice informed him that his 
Buick sports sedan had been 

e cove red intact. Rojo had 
arked the car in front of his 
ouse Tuesday night and 
:30 a. in. yesterday he fou 

had disappeared. Police fou 
le car parked behind t 
plowry Co'urt at 1617 Arlingt 
'c. late that afternoon. 
Frank Baglio, 811 So. Walker 

t., San Pedro, was not so for 
mate, as police recovered his 
'ontiac sedan on 242nd St.. Wal- 
eria, with all four tires missing.

GRASS K1KK
The Torrance fire department 
as called to VValteria last Sat
rday to extinguish a grass fire, 
bout 12 acres were burned

vcr.

REMODELING
Plans for remodeling the of- 
:e of the county coroner in 
e Hall of Justice have been 

pproved by the board of su- 
'sors.

late Picnic-Reunions
ALL STATES . . . The All 

Itates annual picnic will be held 
Bixby Park, Long Beach, 

Saturday, Sept. 12. Prominent 
peakers will address the as 
sembly, and unusual entertain- 

nt features will be presented.

Rapid Promotion 
Is Achieved by 
Torrance Grad

Thomas M. Slnan, who gradu 
ated from Torrance High school 
In 1038, has gone places since 
and other boys reading his rec 
ord will be encouraged to learn 
of the opportunities for boj«s 
who arc ambitious.

Sloan, after graduation, at 
tended Frank Wigpins Trade 
school. Always interested in 
mechanics and feeling that In* 
structor Austin at Torrance 
High School had given him a 
pood start, he continued his 
studies.

In 1!MO he decided to enlist 
In the army air corps and was 
sent to Ciirtls Wtight Techni 
cal School at C.lendale, where 
he completed his course with a 
high rating. In March. 1942, he 
made made a private first class; 
on May 1st. 2nd class aviation 
mechanic; on June 8th advanc 
ed to corporal; on Aug. 2!)th 
s-taff sergeant and department 
head of Instrument shop.

Now he ha.s been sent with 
department heads- to Fort 

New Jersey, for a special 
course for department heads, 

his return he will be sta 
tioned at Paine Field, Wash 
ington.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Sloan of 1823 257th st.,

imita, are justly 
but Mr Sin

that young mi nlislmg
feels

M I!*

Army or Navy will find many 
opportunities now. The special 
courses' given his son he cf- 
timates as educational training 

 ral thousands do!4

Appreciation Day 
Awards Go to Three 
Torrance Residents

!rs-. M. L. Fen wick. 1420 Mar 
ia avc., won thi' cash prize 

yesterday at the Torrance re- 
tall merchants' Appreciation Day 
held every Wednesday. Jerry 
Weeks, 261 W. 223rd st., was 
given the five dollar War St.imp 

Mrs. n. D. Weber, 1903 
Andreo avc1., was presented a 
basket of groceries donated by 
the Carsonmart.

ext Wednesday's Apprecia 
tion Day awards will be given 
in Sartori ave, in front of the 
I. C. Penney and Star Furniture 
:o. stores.

C'OLLEGK FKIK.NDS MKKT
Mr. and Mrs-. John E. Young 

ntcrtained as their weekend 
guests Mr. and Mrs. James 

<ner of Los Angeles, fur- 
Claremont college friends.
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Sept. 6 

at 7:30 P.M.
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* Rev. Thompson, Speaker * * Gospel Song Scivice
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